Additional tributes to Captain Bill Leeper have been received and are posted below.

Rick Masterson:
Had the honor of having Capt. Leeper has my CP LAX in the early days of the 737-300 program as a
FO. Never a finer man. I’m still currently flying with United.. since those early days I’ve had the
“opportunity “ to exchange pleasantries and ideas with many base CP’s ... many of them good
people .. but I always walk away thinking "you`re no Bill Leeper". RIP Captain; you are forever one
of my career MVP. My blessings to your family during this time. You will be / are missed. Thank
you for all your career support and friendship .
Cheers
John Solomon:
Bill was the finest of Gentleman and professional aviators. ....a great mentor and leader.
Solly
Jay Meinen:
Bill Leeper was a great guy. I was fortunate to fly with him as a brand new second officer. He was
giving IOE to a new captain. Later I got to serve as his first officer. He was so patient and always
smiling. He was a true joy to fly with.
Jerry Hunsinger:
Bill Leeper and Jerry Schofield were checking out in the brand new recently arrived first DC9-10 - IP
Frank Mills - when I took my pre-employment check ride in 1966. From that day on I was privileged

to know this fine man and true professional. He will be missed.
Vince Liscano:
Bill was a class act and a solid anchor to the DEN base and CAL in general. A true pro in a stable of
pro’s that I was privileged to work with. Grateful for his positive influence on my career and wish his
family the best. Rest In Peace old friend.
Marty Noonan
Bill was one of the best: Chief, Line Pilot, Gentleman, Mentor, and Friend. RIP on your Westward
Flight!
Walter Olsen:
One of the Good Guys. On the line and in the office
He had warm smiles during challenging times.
Don Gentry:
I am saddened by the news of Bill’s passing. Bill was a good Assistant in Den a good Chief in LA but
most of all he was a good person. He was a great friend and I will miss him dearly!!
Gods speed Bill.
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